
If God is leading you?   Worksheet & Discussion Deut chapter 8 
 
VS. 2, 16-  WE will be humble to his discipline, his decrees, take pause and know God trying to 
refine, refocus, our hearts by disciplining us… God leads us in the Wilderness to HUMBLE US- 
So in the end it will go well. This is a major purpose of God allowing us to be in the 
wilderness…if God is leading us we accept his discipline. If he is not leading us re reject it, we 
ignore it, even despise it.   
 
How has God humbled you during this time of being in the “Wilderness”? 
 
Were there “blessings” that you took for granted before your time in the Wilderness? 
 
What things did you seek other than God that maybe he has taken away at this time? 
 
Remember vs. 14- we become proud when we forget God, we disobey and enjoy/expect 
blessings without obedience, abundance without reverence!!!!  
 
To teach us- vs. 3- he caused us to hunger, to teach us that man does not live on bread alone, 
but by every word that comes out of the mouth of The Lord!  
 
During this time what have you learned you rely on more than God’s word? Why? 
 
What keeps you from simply trusting/obeying God’s word the first time/everytime? 
 
What would it take for you to do so? (Consider his warning vs. 19-20-he will do it!) 
 
Consider How he led you: with Love, care, Purpose VS 2 remember how he led you: he 
provided food, vs. 4-met our needs (cloths, health/strength, remember the point is: vs. 7- lead 
us into a good land a better place!!!! Lacking nothing and multiplying our blessings….but we 
must be able and ready to handle it first…. Vs. 15- He led through vast & dreadful 
wilderness….dangers-challenges, and yet he provided….remember the same is true for us 
today…The wilderness is not a walk in the park, there is danger, there are perils!!!!  
 
How has God led you? Specifically share how he has: met your needs, shown Love & Care, and 
taken you to better places.  
 
Where do you think God is trying to lead you after this current time in the Wilderness? Or what 
do you believe he is preparing you for? (The Israelites he was preparing to enter the Promised 
Land) 
 
Close in a prayer.  


